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Over the past half century, in the United States and other developed nations,
children’s free play with other children has declined sharply. Over the same period,
anxiety, depression, suicide, feelings of helplessness, and narcissism have increased
sharply in children, adolescents, and young adults. This article documents these
historical changes and contends that the decline in play has contributed to the
rise in the psychopathology of young people. Play functions as the major means
by which children (1) develop intrinsic interests and competencies; (2) learn how
to make decisions, solve problems, exert self-control, and follow rules; (3) learn
to regulate their emotions; (4) make friends and learn to get along with others as
equals; and (5) experience joy. Through all of these effects, play promotes mental
health. Key words: anxiety; decline of play; depression; feelings of helplessness;
free play; narcissism; psychopathology in children; suicide

Children are designed, by natural selection, to play. Wherever children
are free to play, they do. Worldwide, and over the course of history, most such
play has occurred outdoors with other children. The extraordinary human propensity to play in childhood, and the value of it, manifests itself most clearly in
hunter-gatherer cultures. Anthropologists and other observers have regularly
reported that children in such cultures play and explore freely, essentially from
dawn to dusk, every day—even in their teen years—and by doing so they acquire
the skills and attitudes required for successful adulthood.1
Over the past half century or so, in the United States and in some other
developed nations, opportunities for children to play, especially to play outdoors
with other children, have continually declined. Over this same period, measures
of psychopathology in children and adolescents—including indices of anxiety,
depression, feelings of helplessness, and narcissism—have continually increased.
This article documents this decline in play and increase in psychopathology and
argues for a causal link between the two. Humans are extraordinarily adaptive
to changes in their living conditions, but not infinitely so. They evolved as a
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species in conditions in which children learned through play how to get along
with others, solve problems, inhibit their impulses, and regulate their emotions.
I argue that without play, young people fail to acquire the social and emotional
skills necessary for healthy psychological development.
Throughout this article the term free play refers to activity that is freely
chosen and directed by the participants and undertaken for its own sake, not
consciously pursued to achieve ends that are distinct from the activity itself.2
Thus, adult-directed sports and games for children do not fall into the category
of free play. I contend that free play’s value for the psychological development of
children depends on its self-directed and intrinsically rewarding nature.

Decline in Children’s Free Play
Historically, with the rise of agriculture, children’s opportunities for free play
have diminished. In many post-hunter-gatherer societies, children had to spend
large portions of each day working—typically at domestic and farming tasks and,
with the industrial revolution, in factories. They played when they could, even
while working; and when they did play, they played freely without adult direction. There are no data prior to the midtwentieth century relating opportunities
for play to the psychological well-being of children, as psychological well-being
was not measured then. In this article, I concentrate on the historical period from
about 1955 until today, especially in the United States, a period and locale for
which we do have reliable data about young people’s psychological well-being.
Historians of play have contended, with good evidence, that the high plateau in children’s free play in North America encompassed the first half of the
twentieth century. Indeed, in his book on the history of play in America, Howard
Chudacoff refers to this period as “the golden age of unstructured play.”3 By
unstructured play Chudacoff means play that is structured by children themselves
rather than by adults, so his term corresponds to what I call free play. By the
middle of the twentieth century, children were relatively freed from long hours
of labor, and a heightened sentimentality about childhood fostered a positive
attitude toward children’s free play and the development of parks and other play
spaces to promote it. Since about 1955, however, children’s free play has been
continually declining, at least partly because adults have exerted ever-increasing
control over children’s activities outside of the world of labor. This decline in
play, over the past five to six decades, is the concern of this article.

The Decline of Play and the Rise of Psychopathology

The most noticeable and probably greatest decline has occurred in children’s outdoor play with other children. Anyone over forty has witnessed this
change firsthand. In the 1950s and 1960s, and to a lesser degree in the 1970s and
1980s, it was possible to walk through almost any North American neighborhood—after school, on weekends, or any time in the summer—and see children
outdoors at play. Today, in many neighborhoods, it is hard to find groups of
children outdoors at all, and, if you do find them, they are likely to be wearing
uniforms and following the directions of coaches while their parents dutifully
watch and cheer. These changes have been documented by other historians of
play as well as by Chudacoff.4
Precisely how fast and how much children’s free play has declined over the
last half century is difficult to quantify, though all of the historians of play suggest
that it has been continuous and great. The most objective attempt at such quantification, but just for a sixteen-year period, is found in the work of sociologists
at the University of Michigan, who made assessments of how children spent their
time in 1981 and again in 1997.5 In both years, they asked a large, representative
sample of parents in the United States to keep records of their children’s activities
on days chosen at random by the researchers. They found that children not only
played less in 1997 than in 1981 but also appeared to have less free time for all
self-chosen activities in 1997 than in 1981. For six- to eight-year-olds, for example,
the researchers found a 25 percent decrease in time spent playing, a 55 percent
decrease in time spend conversing with others at home, and a 19 percent decrease
in time spent watching television over this sixteen-year period. In contrast, they
found an 18 percent increase in time spent in school, a 145 percent increase in
time spent doing schoolwork at home, and a 168 percent increase in time spent
shopping with parents. In this study, the “play” category included indoor play,
such as computer games and board games, as well as outdoor play. We can only
assume that the amount of outdoor play decreased even more than 25 percent,
as the amount of indoor computer play must have increased during this period
(because it would have been essentially zero in 1981). The total amount of time
that the average child in this age group spent at play (including computer play)
in 1997 was just slightly over eleven hours per week.
In another study, conducted by Rhonda Clements nearly a decade ago, a
representative sample of 830 mothers throughout the United States were asked
to compare their children’s play with their own play when they were children.6
Eighty-five percent of the mothers agreed with the statement that their own
children (ages three to twelve) played outdoors less than they themselves had
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when they were their children’s age. In fact, 70 percent of the mothers reported
that, as children, they had played outdoors daily, and 56 percent said that when
they did play outdoors they generally played for periods of three hours or more
at a time. In response to the same questions regarding their children’s play, these
percentages were, respectively, just 31 percent and 22 percent. Similar results,
documenting parents’ perceptions that their children play outdoors much less
than they (the parents) did when they were children, have been found in smallerscale surveys conducted in the United Kingdom.7
The decline of children’s outdoor play is often blamed on the seductive
qualities of television and, more recently, computer games and Internet activities.
Certainly, these changes in technology have played a role. In Clements’s survey,
85 percent of mothers cited television viewing and 81 percent cited computer
play as among the reasons why their children played outdoors so infrequently.
However, in the same survey, most of the mothers admitted that they themselves
restricted their children’s outdoor play, and 82 percent cited safety concerns,
including fear of crime, as reasons for doing so.
It can be argued reasonably that children spend so much time watching
television and playing by themselves indoors partly because they are not allowed
to play freely outdoors, and when they are allowed outdoors, they do not find the
attractive play spaces and groups of other children with whom to play that children
found in decades past. Surveys indicate that children still prefer to play outdoors
with friends when they have the chance. In one recent international survey, 54
percent of mothers reported that “Playing outside at a playground or park” ranked
among the activities that made their children happiest. Outdoor play outranked
all other activities, including “Watching television, films, or videos” (41 percent)
and “Using electronic games” (19 percent).8 In another recent international survey,
sponsored by the IKEA Corporation, 69 percent of the sample of children in the
United States (and 58 percent of those in the entire international sample) said that
their preferred place to play is outdoors. In the same study, paired comparisons
showed that 89 percent of the children preferred outdoor play with friends to
watching television, and 86 percent preferred it to computer play.9 These results
occurred even though all of the children in the study were computer savvy and
had access to computers at home (the survey was conducted via the Internet).
Parents today have more fears about allowing their children to play outdoors than parents in decades past, and media coverage certainly plays a role in
these fears. Today, if a stranger abducts, molests, or murders a child anywhere
in the developed world, the crime receives extensive and repeated news cover-
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age. In truth, the rate of such cases is small and has declined, at least since the
early 1990s in the United States.10 Parents, however, believe otherwise. In the
IKEA survey, the most often-cited reason why parents restricted their children’s
outdoor play was, “They may be in danger of child predators” (cited by 49 percent of parents).11 Other prominent fears expressed in the survey, which may
be more realistic, were fears of road traffic and of bullies. In a smaller survey
conducted in the United Kingdom, 78 percent of parents cited fear of molestation by strangers as a reason to restrict their children’s outdoor play, while 52
percent cited dangers from traffic.12
Another cause of the decline in children’s play relates to the increased time
and weight given to schooling and to other adult-directed, school-like activities.
Children now spend more time at school, and at school they spend less time
playing, than was true in times past. The lengths of the school year and school
day have increased; more young children attended academically oriented kindergartens and preschools than in times past; and recess time has shrunk and,
in some school districts, disappeared completely.13

Increase in Childhood and Adolescent Psychopathology
Over the same half century that play has declined, the mental health of children and adolescents has also declined. Many sources document this decline in
mental health, but the most compelling evidence—because it is not confounded
by changes in methods of assessment—comes from analyses of standardized
assessment questionnaires that have been administered to normative or quasinormative populations of young people in schools and colleges over the decades.
Jean Twenge, at San Diego State University, has been a leader in this research.
The following paragraphs summarize evidence from such studies that anxiety,
depression, feelings of helplessness, and narcissism have increased in young people in an apparently linear manner that seems to mirror the decline in play.

Increased anxiety and depression
Researchers have used Taylor’s Manifest Anxiety Scale to assess anxiety levels in
college students since 1952, and a version of this test for children (the Children’s
Manifest Anxiety Scale) has been used with elementary-school students (mostly
ages nine to eleven) since 1956. Another, larger assessment questionnaire, the
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI), has been used with col-
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lege students since 1938, and a version for adolescents (the MMPI-A) has been
used with high-school students since 1951. The MMPI and MMPI-A assess
various psychological problems and disorders, the most clearly interpretable
of which (in today’s terms) is depression. All of these questionnaires consist of
statements about the self, to which the individual must agree or disagree. For
example, Taylor’s Manifest Anxiety Scale includes statements such as “I often
worry that something bad will happen” and “Most of the time I feel pleasant.”
In this case, a “yes” to the first statement would add to the anxiety score, and a
“yes” to the second would subtract from it.
Twenge and her colleagues have analyzed the scores obtained from many
samples of young people in the United States over the decades on all of these
tests.14 The results of the analyses are remarkably consistent. Taken collectively,
they show that anxiety and depression scores, as well as various other indices of
psychological disorder, have increased continually and dramatically from about
1950 to the present in children and in college students. In fact, the most recent
scores reveal, on average, approximately a full standard deviation greater than
the scores roughly fifty years earlier. This means that approximately 85 percent
of young people in the most recent samples have anxiety and depression scores
greater than the average scores for the same age group in the 1950s. Looked at
another way, Twenge’s analyses of MMPI and MMPI-A scores indicate that five
to eight times as many young people today have scores above the cutoff for a
likely diagnosis of a clinically significant anxiety or depressive disorder than was
the case half a century ago. For example, based on the Depression Scale of the
MMPI, approximately 8 percent of college students who took the test between
2000 and 2007 scored above the usual cutoff for clinical depression, compared to
approximately 1 percent of those who took the test between 1938 and 1955.15
In work conducted independently of Twenge and her colleagues, Cassandra Newsom and others analyzed MMPI and MMPI-A scores collected from
adolescents aged fourteen to sixteen between the years 1948 and 1989.16 Their
results parallel Twenge’s, and their article (published in 2003) includes tables
showing how adolescents responded to specific items in 1948 and in 1989—years
when large normative samples were tested. Figure 1, for illustration, displays
the results for some of the items showing the largest changes. In each case, the
percentage agreeing with the statement in 1948 occurs first, followed by the
percentage agreeing in 1989.17
Suicide rates provide an even more sobering index of decline in young
people’s mental health. Between 1950 and 2005, the suicide rate for U.S. chil-
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dren under age fifteen quadrupled, and that for people between ages fifteen
and twenty-four more than doubled. During the same period, the suicide rate
for adults between ages twenty-five and forty rose only slightly, and the rate for
adults over forty declined.18
These increases in psychopathology in children and adolescents seem to
have nothing to do with realistic dangers and uncertainties in the larger world.
In her analyses, Twenge found no relationship between indices of young people’s
anxiety or depression and economic cycles, wars, or any of the other kinds of
national or world events that people sometimes talk about as affecting young
people’s mental states. According to Twenge, rates of anxiety and depression
among children and adolescents were far lower during the Great Depression,
World War II, the cold war, and the turbulent 1960s and early 1970s than they
are today. The changes seem to have much more to do with the way young people
view the world than with the way the world actually is.

Reduced sense of personal control
Clinicians know for certain that anxiety and depression correlate strongly with
individuals’ sense of control or lack of control over their own lives. Those who
believe that they master their own fate are much less likely to become anxious or
depressed than those who believe that they are victims of circumstances beyond
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their control. One might think that the sense of personal control would have
increased over the past fifty years. Real progress has occurred in our ability to
prevent and treat diseases; the old prejudices that limited people’s options because
of race, gender, or sexual orientation have diminished; and the average person is
wealthier today than in decades past. Yet, the data indicate that young people’s
beliefs that they have control over their own destinies have declined continually.
The standard measure of a sense of personal control consists of a questionnaire, developed by Julian Rotter in the late 1950s, called the Internal-External
Locus of Control Scale. It contains twenty-three pairs of statements. One statement in each pair represents a belief in an internal locus of control (control by
the individual) and the other represents belief in an external locus of control
(control by circumstances outside of the person). For each pair, the test subject
must decide which of two statements is truer. For example, one pair is: “I have
found that what is going to happen will happen,” and “Trusting to fate has
never turned out as well for me as making a decision to take a definite course of
action.” In this case, the first statement represents an external locus of control,
and the second represents an internal locus of control. A version of the test for
children, the Children’s Nowicki-Stricklund Internal-External Control Scale
(CNSIE), was first used in 1971.
Twenge and her colleagues analyzed the results of studies that used Rotter’s
scale on groups of college students from 1960 on through 2002 and found that,
over this period, average scores shifted dramatically—away from the internal
and toward the external end of the scale. The shift was so great that the average
young person in 2002 was more external (more prone to claim lack of personal
control) than were 80 percent of young people in the 1960s. In a separate inquiry,
the researchers analyzed the results of studies that used the CNSIE with children, ages nine to fourteen, between 1971 and 1998. They found that the rise
in externality was even greater for children than for college students and was
greater for elementary-school children than for middle-school children. All in
all, the rise in externality over the years showed the same linear trend as the rise
in depression and anxiety. 19
There is good reason to believe that the rise of external locus of control is
causally linked to the rise in anxiety and depression. Clinical researchers have
shown repeatedly—with children, adolescents, and adults—that the helpless
feelings associated with an external locus of control predispose people for anxiety
and depression.20 When people believe that they have little or no control over
their fate, they become anxious. They think, “Something terrible can happen to
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me at any time, and I will be unable to do anything about it.” When the anxiety
and sense of helplessness become too great, people become depressed. They
feel, “There is no use trying; I’m doomed.” Research has also shown that those
with an external locus of control are less likely to take responsibility for their
own health, their own futures, and their community than are those with an
internal locus.21

Increased narcissism
Further discouraging news comes from research on narcissism. Narcissism refers
to an inflated view of the self, which tends to separate the self from others and to
inhibit the formation of meaningful relationships. The Narcissistic Personality
Inventory (NPI) was developed in the late 1970s to assess narcissism, and many
studies have demonstrated its validity. Individuals who score high on this scale
tend to exploit others for personal gain, tend to value self-aggrandizement over
cooperation, are more likely than others to commit white collar crimes, rank
themselves unduly high in leadership abilities, and tend to lash out angrily in
response to criticism.22
Twenge and her colleagues analyzed NPI scores for college students between
1982 and 2007 and found that, over this twenty-five-year period, the level of
narcissism rose significantly and linearly. The level rose sufficiently so that by
2007 nearly 70 percent of college students scored higher in narcissism than the
average college student in 1982.23 Another analysis, at a single university, showed
that the percentage of students who answered the majority of the NPI questions
in the narcissistic direction nearly doubled (from 18 percent to 34 percent) just
over the fifteen-year period from 1994 to 2009.24
The increased narcissism among young people may seem to be inconsistent with the increases in anxiety, depression, and external locus of control that
have been documented over the same years, but in fact it is consistent with these
changes. Narcissism is sometimes characterized as equivalent to high self-esteem,
but it is understood by clinicians to be a fragile and defensive variety of self-esteem.
Narcissists commonly experience anxiety and depression when their experiences
with reality run counter to their high self-views.25 Moreover, narcissists are likely
to attribute the lack of congruity between their perceived superior qualities and
their relative lack of status and achievement in the world to factors beyond their
control, a tendency consistent with an external locus of control.
Various other questionnaires administered to students over the years have
shown shifts toward greater materialism, which is a strong correlate of narcis-
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sism. In one repeated survey, for example, the percentage of first-year U.S. college
students who ranked “Being very well off financially” among their most important goals increased from 46 percent in 1967 to 73 percent in 2006. Over the same
period, the comparable percentage for “Developing a meaningful philosophy of
life” dropped from 86 percent in 1967 to 42 percent in 2006.26 Other research
consistent with a shift toward narcissism shows that high-school students today
have far more unrealistic expectations about their future careers than highschool students in generations past,27 and students are more likely to cheat in
order to get high grades than students in previous generations.28

Did the Decline in Play Cause the Rise
in Psychopathology?
Correlation, of course, does not prove causation. The observations that anxiety,
depression, sense of helplessness, and narcissism have all increased as play has
decreased does not prove that the decline in play caused these psychological
changes. However, on grounds of logic, a strong case can be made for such
a causal role. Before examining this case, however, it would be useful to look
briefly at Twenge’s own explanations for the increased psychopathology. Her
hypothesized causal factors do not point to the decline in play but do include
changes in the culture that seem to be intimately linked to this decline.

Twenge’s explanations for the rise in psychopathology
In one of her articles, Twenge presents an extrinsic vs. intrinsic goals model to
explain the generational rise in psychopathology.29 The distinction between the
two categories of goals is not sharp or easily defined, but, generally speaking,
intrinsic goals are those that are part and parcel of, or very intimately related
to, the activities that achieve them; and extrinsic goals are those that are more
distantly related to the activities that achieve them and are often seen as imposed
by the outside world rather than as stemming from within the self. Developing
competence at an activity that one enjoys, making friends, finding meaning
in life, and pursuing a heartfelt religious path are examples of intrinsic goals.
Getting high grades in school, making lots of money, achieving high status, and
looking good to others are examples of extrinsic goals.
Twenge argues convincingly that there has been a continual shift away from
intrinsic toward extrinsic values in the culture at large and among young people
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in particular, promoted, in part, by the mass marketing of consumer goods
through television and other media. She refers also to evidence that the pursuit
of extrinsic goals at the expense of intrinsic goals correlates with anxiety and
depression.30 It seems reasonable that this would be true, as the actions associated
with extrinsic goals are by definition less satisfying than are those associated with
intrinsic goals, and people have less control over the achievement of extrinsic
goals than of intrinsic goals. With intrinsic goals, the actions and the goals are
generally one and the same. With extrinsic goals, the actions are typically seen
as unpleasant chores, which must be done to achieve desired ends, and the connection between the actions and the ends are not always certain.
In an earlier article on the increase in anxiety over recent decades, Twenge
suggested that increased anxiety has resulted from increased social isolation and
a reduced sense of community.31 More people today live alone, and fewer people
now say that they have close confidants than was true in the past.32 Lack of a
social support group that one can depend on is a well-known predisposing factor for anxiety and depression. As families in general have become increasingly
isolated socially, so have children. Even within families, the sense of responsibility and social connection to one another may have declined, as the sense of
individualism has increased. This suggestion is quite compatible with Twenge’s
later extrinsic vs. intrinsic goals model, as communal and family values tend to
coincide with intrinsic goals.
A general shift away from interdependence and toward independence,
a rise in social isolation, and a shift toward extrinsic values may also help
account for the rise of narcissism. In fact, narcissism is defined in terms of
excessive focus on the self and reduced focus on others’ needs. Twenge and her
colleagues have also suggested that an increased tendency for adults to offer
excessive praise to children and to tell them how “wonderful” and “special”
they are may have fostered narcissism. 33 Reports by adult narcissists indicating
that their parents tended to put them on pedestals and praised them excessively
for insignificant accomplishments reinforce the connection between parental
praise and narcissism.34
All of Twenge’s explanations of the rise of psychopathology seem reasonable. They are well documented and logically consistent with one another.
However, a strong case can be made that Twenge’s explanatory factors are all
causally linked, in both directions, to the decline in play and that the decline
in play may be the factor that has most directly caused the decline in children’s
mental health.
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How play promotes children’s mental health
More specifically, I contend here that play helps children (a) develop intrinsic
interests and competencies; (b) learn how to make decisions, solve problems,
exert self-control, and follow rules; (c) learn to regulate their emotions; (d)
make friends and learn to get along with others as equals; and (e) experience
joy. Through all of these effects, play promotes mental health.
I n p l ay, c h i l d r e n d eve l o p i n t r i n s i c i n t e r e s t s a n d
competencies. Twenge does not mention play in her discussion relating the
rise in psychopathology to the decline in intrinsic goals. But activity oriented
toward intrinsic goals, almost by definition, is play. Play is, first and foremost,
done for its own sake. A world that acknowledges the value of children’s play and
allows it to happen is a world that says, “Yes, it is okay to do what you want to
do, okay to pursue intrinsic goals.” A world that orients children toward building
grade-point averages and résumés for uncertain future gain is a world that says,
in effect, “Life is a chore, you are always striving for something in the future; you
are not even quite sure what it is that you are striving for or why, and you have
no guarantee of achieving it.” This latter view seems, at face value, to be a perfect
recipe for anxiety and depression. In school, children work for grades and praise
(extrinsic goals) and in adult-directed sports, they work for praise and trophies
(extrinsic goals)—all of which depend on other people’s judgments. But, in
free play, children do what they want to do, and the learning and psychological
growth that result are byproducts, not conscious goals of the activity.
In play, children learn how to make decisions, solve problems, exert self-control, and follow rules. If the rise in anxiety and
depression are linked to a decline in sense of personal control, then play would
seem to be the perfect remedy. A fundamental characteristic of play, as noted
earlier, is that it is directed and controlled by the players themselves. In school
and in other adult-directed activities, adults decide what children should do
and how they should do it, and adults solve the problems that arise. But in play,
children themselves must decide what to do and how, and they must solve their
own problems, including those that arise within the play frame (how best to
capture the monster, for example) and those that arise from outside of the play
frame (perhaps what to do about Mary’s skinned knee or Johnny’s lost shoes).
In play, children learn to control their own lives and to manage the physical and
social environment around them. In play, they also learn and practice many of
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the skills that are central to life in their culture and thereby develop competence
and confidence.35
In an essay written in 1933, the Russian developmental psychologist, Lev
Vygotsky, argued eloquently that a major value of children’s play lies in the
practice of self-control.36 He pointed out that all play has rules and that players
must exert conscious control over their own actions to follow the rules. The
rules need not be written down or even stated explicitly; they may be understood intuitively. For example, a basic rule of rough-and-tumble play prohibits
you from hurting other players; in a play fight, you go through some of the
motions of real fighting, but you do not kick, bite, punch, or scratch. If you are
the stronger of the two, you do not push or hit with full force. In sociodramatic
play, you must stay in character: If you are superman, you must not cry when
you fall and hurt yourself; And if you are the pet dog, you must walk around
on all fours, regardless of the discomfort. Vygotsky pointed out that children’s
strong desires to play and to keep the game going lead them to accept restrictions on their behavior that they would not accept in real life, and this is how
they acquire the capacities for self-control that are so crucial to social existence.
They learn in play that self-control itself is a source of pleasure.
It makes perfect sense that play deprivation would lead to an external locus
of control. Children who do not have the opportunity to control their own
actions, to make and follow through on their own decisions, to solve their own
problems, and to learn how to follow rules in the course of play grow up feeling
that they are not in control of their own lives and fate. They grow up feeling
that they are dependent on luck and on the goodwill and whims of others, a
frightening feeling indeed when one realizes that luck goes both ways and that
others are not always dependable.
In play, children learn to regulate their emotions. Research
into animal play has led to the theory that play serves to train young mammals
in how to deal with the unexpected.37 In their motor play and rough-and-tumble
play, juvenile mammals appear to put themselves deliberately into awkward,
moderately frightening situations. As they playfully gallop, leap, swing about in
trees (if they are primates), and chase one another, they continuously alternate
between losing and regaining control of their bodily movements. When they
leap, for example, they twist and turn in ways that make it difficult to land. They
seem to be dosing themselves with moderate degrees of fear, as if deliberately
learning how to deal with both the physical and emotional challenges of the
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moderately dangerous conditions they generate. In their playful fighting, at least
among young rats, each animal seems to prefer to be in the subordinate position,
which, again, offers the greatest emotional as well as physical challenge.38 They
self-handicap in ways that allow their playmate to get into the attack, on-top
position, and then they struggle to recover. Experiments in which young rhesus
monkeys or young rats were deprived of play are instructive. When deprived
of playmates during a critical phase of their development, these animals later
overreacted emotionally to stressful situations and, for this reason, failed to cope
adaptively. They showed both excessive fear and inappropriate aggression.39
Even casual observations of children playing outdoors confirm that these
youngsters, like other young mammals, deliberately put themselves into moderately fear-inducing conditions in play. Their swinging, sliding, and twirling
on playground equipment; their climbing on monkey bars or trees; their risky
skateboarding down banisters—all such activities are fun to the degree that they
are moderately frightening. If too little fear is induced, the activity is boring;
if too much is induced, it becomes no longer play but terror. Nobody but the
child himself or herself knows the right dose, which is why all such play must be
self-directed and self-controlled. Beyond the physically challenging situations,
children also put themselves into socially challenging situations in their social
play. All varieties of social play can generate conflict as well as cooperation; and
to keep playing, children must learn to control the emotions, especially anger
and fear, that such conflict can induce.40
Reduced ability to regulate emotions stemming from play deprivation, may
well contribute to the high rates of psychopathology among young people today.
Individuals suffering from anxiety disorders describe losing emotional control as
one of their greatest fears.41 They are afraid of their own fear, and therefore small
degrees of fear generated by mildly threatening situations lead to high degrees of
fear generated by the person’s fear of losing control. Research shows that highly
anxious children, as well as highly anxious adults, score low on questionnaires
assessing the degree to which they believe that they can control their own fearful reactions to moderately challenging situations.42 Other research suggests
that an inability to control anger in conflicts with other people, in childhood as
well as in adulthood, is part and parcel of narcissists’ inability to make positive,
intimate, social connections.43
In play, children make friends and learn to get along with
others as equals. As noted earlier, Twenge attributes the generational
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increase in anxiety and depression partly to the increased social isolation in
our culture. But play is children’s natural means of making friends. It is what
draws them and binds them together. Even among adults, a playful attitude,
focused on intrinsic goals, promotes and nurtures friendships. The decline in
play may be both a consequence and a cause of the increased social isolation
and loneliness in the culture.
Social play also seems to offer the best available means to combat the feelings of superiority associated with narcissism. Parents may put their children
on pedestals and tell them how special they are, and teachers may offer excessive
praise and high grades for mediocre accomplishments, but children themselves
do not overestimate one another in their play. In play, children do not tolerate
airs of superiority or demands for special treatment and special rules.
Social play, by its nature, is an egalitarian activity. A fundamental characteristic of play is that it is voluntary; the players are free to quit at any time,
and any player who feels bullied or belittled by the others will quit. To keep
the game going—whether it is a rough-and-tumble play fight, a sociodramatic
fantasy game, or a pickup game of baseball—it is essential to keep the other
players happy, or at least happy enough that they will not quit. Rules must be
negotiated, so everyone consents to them, or those who do not consent will
leave. And during play, each player must be attuned to the emotional reactions
and needs of the others, because anyone who becomes too upset will leave. If
too many leave, the game is over. Children by nature want to play with other
children, but to succeed in doing so, they have to learn and practice the means
of getting along with others as equals.
Elsewhere I have argued that learning to get along and cooperate with
others as equals may be the most crucial evolutionary function of human social
play.44 Play—both in childhood and in adulthood—appears to have been the
primary means by which our hunter-gatherer ancestors overcame selfish tendencies and lived in the highly cooperative, egalitarian manner that was essential to
their survival. Social play is nature’s means of teaching young humans that they
are not special. Even those who are more skilled at the game’s actions than are the
other players must consider the needs and wishes of the others as equal to their
own, or else the others will exclude them. Some children require much more
practice than do others to learn these lessons, and those may be the ones who,
in the absence of much opportunity for social play, grow up to be narcissists.
Social play makes children happy, and its absence makes
them unhappy. Perhaps the most straightforward explanation for the rise of
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depression and anxiety in children and adolescents is that, as a society, we have
increasingly forced them into settings that make them unhappy and anxious
and have deprived them of the activities that make them happy. A few years
ago, Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi and Jeremy Hunter conducted a study of happiness and unhappiness in public-school students in the sixth through twelfth
grades.45 For a week, more than eight hundred participants, from thirty-three
schools in twelve communities across the country, wore special wristwatches
that were programmed to provide signals at random times between 7:30 a.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Whenever the signal went off, participants filled out a questionnaire indicating where they were, what they were doing, and how happy
or unhappy they were at the moment. The lowest levels of happiness by far
occurred when children were at school or doing homework, and the highest
levels occurred when they were out of school and conversing or playing with
friends. Time spent with parents and time spent at solo leisure activities, such
as watching television, fell in the middle of the happiness-unhappiness range.
These findings are consistent with other research, cited earlier in this article,
indicating that children are, on average, happier in social play with friends
than they are in any other situation.
Somehow, as a society, we have come to the conclusion that to protect
children from danger and to educate them, we must deprive them of the very
activity that makes them happiest and place them for ever more hours in settings where they are more or less continually directed and evaluated by adults,
settings almost designed to produce anxiety and depression. If we wish children
to be happy and to grow up to become socially and emotionally fulfilled and
competent adults, we must provide them, once again, with opportunities to
spend many hours per day playing freely with friends.

Concluding Thoughts
This article has documented the decline of play and the rise of psychopathology in young people over the past several decades and has described reasons
for believing that there is a causal connection between the two. Play, especially
social play with other children, serves a variety of developmental functions, all
of which promote children’s mental health. In the absence of such play, children fail to acquire the social and emotional skills that are essential for healthy
psychological development.
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This article has been selective in describing the debilitating effects of the
lack of play. It has focused on anxiety, depression, feelings of helplessness, and
narcissism. It has not, until now, mentioned the dramatic rise in childhood
obesity and decline in general physical fitness that others have attributed at least
partly to the decline in outdoor play.46 Others have also argued that the high
rate of ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder) may be, at least partly,
attributable to the decline in vigorous outdoor play.47 To that argument, one
might add that the learning of self-control and emotional regulation induced by
all forms of social play seems to be a perfect countervailing force to the impulsivity, hyperactivity, and lack of emotional control that characterize ADHD.
In an essay that U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Clinton wrote about her own
joyful and meaningful childhood play, she concluded: “We were so independent,
we were given so much freedom. But now it’s impossible to imagine giving that
to a child today. It’s one of the great losses as a society. But I’m hopeful that we
can regain the joy and experience of free play and neighborhood games that
were taken for granted growing up in my generation. That would be one of the
best gifts we could give our children.”48 If the evidence and reasoning presented
in this article are correct, then restoring children’s free play is not only the best
gift we could give our children, it is also an essential gift if we want them to grow
up to be psychologically healthy and emotionally competent adults.
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